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MASAKHANE
Construction starts at Doornkop

he second phase of a construction of R7,2-million
building, consisting of a Community Hall and offices
for departmental sectors, situated adjacent to the Thusong
Centre at Doornkop, has commenced in all earnest.

Labour and SAP will use the building as their satellite
offices. The building has one big office which will be
partitioned according to the needs of various departments
which will make use of it.

It is expected that departments such as Home Affairs,

The hall has a kitchen and a store room and it can ac-

commodate about 800 people. Any member of the Steve
Tshwete Municipality can book the hall for private use.
Construction is expected to be completed in May next year.

New sub-station provides a power boost
T
he Electrical Department of Steve Tshwete
Municipality has recently commissioned a
30MVA sub-station which will provide a sufficient supply of electricity to the communities of
Nasaret, Hlalamnandi, Extention 24, Rockdale
and Rondebosch and their environs, for the
next 20 years.
It is situated close to Ext 24 on the Hendrina
Road and was completed at a cost
R38-million.

Municipality donates to the needy
T
he Vuka Nethemba Centre for orphans
does not have a permanent home. They
have been operating from a temporary home in
Chromeville.

This is about to change, as Steve Tshwete Municipality has donated a stand at Ext 8 for a permanent home for this worthy non-profit organisation.
Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, and Rotary club
members got together with the children from the
orphanage on 6 July to celebrate this donation
and commemorate June 16 (Youth Month) with
music, drama and poetry.
Vuka Nethemba takes care of 79 orphans and
people with HIV. Two meals are being cooked
daily during the week.
According to the centre's Manager, Josephina
Mokoean, they have been applying for a stand
since 2000 and are very grateful for the donation.
Middelburg Rotary Club also donated 100 blankets to the centre

Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, and representatives from the Rotary
Club are flanked by kids from Vukunethemba orphanage.

Budgeting for betterment within our municipality

P

overty alleviation, good
corporate governance, economic
growth and development, financial
viability, integrated
environmental,
social and economic
spatial planning and
The Executive Mayor of Steve Tshwete
cost effective and
Municipality, Mike Masina, delivering the
sustainable services
budget speech.
remains the most
strategic developmental priorities of national government,
noted the Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, in his budget
speech on Thursday, 31 May at the Banquet Hall.
The final budget speech came after a series of community
consultations held at ward level, which allowed community
members an opportunity to deliberate on issues affecting them. The final budget was established in line with the
municipal strategic outcomes.
An annual budget of R967,1-million was approved for the
Steve Tshwete Municipality for the 2012/2013 financial year.
It represents growth of 14,1% over the previous financial
year’s adjusted budget revenue of R847,3-million.

The key expenditure allocations in the annual budget for
operations include:
• R369,1-million for electricity services.
• R199,9-million for governance and administration.
• R162,5-million for community and public safety.
• R106-million for roads and storm water.
• R124,5-million for water and waste water management.
• R63,9-million for waste management.

TARIFF INCREASES
Tariffs for services must be cost effective and additional
revenue to be derived from rates and tariff adjustments of
R85-million had to be sought to balance the budget.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
The municipality remains committed to maintaining its
infrastructure and an amount of R48,5-million is provided
which constitutes 4,7% of operating expenditure. It needs
to be mentioned that approximately 85% of the capital
budget will be earmarked for infrastructural and residential
related projects, 30,9% of capital expenditure will be utilised
for renewal of assets, whilst 69,1% will be utilised for new
infrastructure and other assets.
The municipality has committed itself to the following areas
of capital investment amongst key departments:
• R71,1-million for roads and storm water infrastructural
development.
• R29,2-million for sewerage purification and 		
reticulation.
• R27,8-million for electricity infrastructural development.
• R26,9-million for governance and administration.
• R24-million for community facilities and public safety.

R7 945 000 (4.06%)

STREET LIGHTING

R28 027 000 (14.32%)

SPORT FIELDS & STADIA

LAND & BUILDINGS

CAPITAL BUDGET
2012 / 2013
R195 689 000

R2 970 000 (1.52%)

PARKS & GARDENS

IT EQUIPMENT & SOFTWARE
R3 286 000 (1.68%)

R2 050 000 (1.05%)

R10 754 000 (5.59%)

R8 790 000 (4.49%)

Due to the political oversight, strong payment rate - currently at 99% - good governance and financial administration
and well planned budgetary and financial processes, the
Steve Tshwete Local Municipality succeeded in maintaining
a sound financial footing.

T

he appointments of learners and drivers licenses for
available examiner are created electronically on E-Natis
on a daily basis. The maximum of three learners’ classes,
with 20 applicants each, and the maximum of seven drivers
appointments per examiner can be allowed per day.

Applicants must produced proof of address and be in a
possession of a valid identity document, valid SA passport,
valid temporary identity document or in case a person is
not a South African citizen, a traffic register number. When
applying for a driving license test, the applicant must also
produced a learners license. In addition all applicants must
produce a two black and white photographs depicting the
applicant without headgear unless due to their religious
convictions.
Learners license is currently R126. Driving license, light
vehicle is R155, heavy vehicle R184. Issue of learners license
is R38, driving license is R170. Renewal of driver license is
R170. Public driver permit is R231.
Application for vehicle testing should be accompanied
by acceptable identification of applicant and registration
certificate. Light motor vehicle is R110, minibus is R132, buses
and goods vehicles are R142 and the issuing of roadworthy
certificate is R58.

he eagerly awaited R500-million Middelburg Mall has
opened.

A ribbon cutting ceremony was held at the Middelburg Mall
on 19 April, officially opening the shopping centre.

COMMUNITY HALLS

CEMETERIES
R1 400 000 (0.72%)

❝The budget we have presented here today will ensure effective service delivery. There will always be challenges and
our needs are many with limited resources, but with this
budget we will achieve our vision❞.

T

R10 754 000 (5.50%)

VEHICLES
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PLANT & EQUIPMENT

R1 216 000 (0.62%)

❝Today we can proudly say that our financial position is
sound. We have been able to do so due to efficiency and
effectiveness.

Middelburg Mall creates jobs

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

SAFETY & SECURITY

R2 800 000 (1.43%)

During the budget speech the Executive Mayor, Mike
Masina, said: ❝It is important that the financial position of
the municipality remains sustainable and strong over the
medium term to face the current economic constraints.

All applicants are expected to queue at the main entrance
gate where available appointments are strictly controlled by
the licensing personnel on a daily basis at 07:45. Appointments are scheduled for a one week period.

R3 145 000 (1.61%)

R700 000 (0.36%)

The proposed tariff increases, which will come into effect on
1 July 2012, are as follows:
• An average increase in property tax of 14,95%
• An average increase in the sewerage tariff of 13,75%
• An average increase in electricity revenue of 11,03%
• An average increase in the refuse removal tariff of
15,9%
• An average increase in the water tariff of 9%

Procedure on learners and
drivers licenses

SANITATION

R26 820 000 (13.71%)

WASTE MANAGEMENT

R72 511 000 (37.05%)

• R9,1-million for water infrastructural development.
• R5,9-million for refuse removal.

ELECTRICITY

WATER

ROADS & STORM WATER

OPERATING EXPENDITURE
The budget provides R1,1-billion for operations and R195,7million for capital expenditure which in the medium term

will grow to R1,5-billion. When compared to the current
budget, combined expenditure grows by 9,6%.

R3 060 000 (1.56%)

Shortly before cutting the ribbon, the Executive Mayor, Mike
Masina, applauded the developers of the mall and thanked
them for their role in job creation after he announced that
the mall has already employed 1 000 locals on a permanent
basis. The Mayor was accompanied by the Council Speaker
Robert Xaba, members of the Mayoral Committee for Agriculture and Human Settlement, Semakaleng Nkadimeng
and Rihana Pilodia, responsible for Administration, Human
Resource and Education, Municipal Manager Willie Fouché
and other managers.

The cleanest for 'the greenest' please

I

t’s evidently a habit of many residents to discard
their household refuse anywhere - on pavements, in
the streets, on unoccupied land - generating filth and
litter, and polluting the province’s ‘cleanest town’.
After a think-tank and some planning, the municipality has initiated a Saturday cleaning campaign to
ensure that we retain our pole position as Greenest
Municipality in Mpumalanga. It is hoped that a spin-off
benefit of the campaign will be to generate community
participation in environmental causes.
The campaign kicked off in April, with meetings for
residents of the various wards at designated venues
where community members were encouraged to
participate, and the Municipality will provide tools for
cleaning up, for participating individuals.
The campaign will be on-going with stakeholders from
the Steve Tshwete’s departments of Solid Waste, Parks
and Recreation and Environmental Health, the Office
of the Executive Mayor, Ward Councillors, Committees and Community Development Workers (CDW).
The provincial departments of Education, Economic
Development and Environment and Tourism will also
participate.
The cleaning campaign is expected to have a positive
impact on the behavior of community members, especially when they see their leadership is fully committed
to it.
New dates for the Saturday cleaning campaign will be
announced in local media.

Municipal officials and community members keeping the greenest municipality clean.

Makwetla visits Doornkop

I

n June, Deputy Minister of Defence, Thabang
Makwetla, visited Doornkop as part of the Youth
month celebrations. He was accompanied by the
Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, Ward Councillor,
Oupa Motsepe and other officals.
They visited Mkhulu Combined School, Batlagae
Primary School and the elderly at Doornkop.

The Deputy Minister encouraged everyone to take
education seriously and urged the learners to treat
the youth month - and especially Youth Day (16
June), with respect.
❝This is not just about giving - but it is about fighting poverty and celebrating the youth month❞, he
said.
R Kalidass and Associates, a charted accountanting and business consultant company in Mbombela provided school shoes, bags, lunchboxes,
stationery and fruit, which was distributed amongst
underprivileged children at the schools.
The elderly were not overlooked, and they received
warm blankets for the winter.

The Deputy Minister of Defence, Thabang Makwetla, Cllrs Oupa Motsepe, Divid Mtshweni and owner of R Kalidass and Associates, Rachel
Kalidass, during their visit to Batlagae Primary School.

Community centre set for expansion

T

he promise of a second developmental phase at the Adelaide Tambo Centre is soon to be fulfilled, according to Sharon Msebe, Manager: Municipal
buildings.

❝We appreciate this kind of intervention, especially
in rural schools, because this will enhance learning
and teaching❞, said Executive Mayor Mike Masina.

Reading clubs to foster a learning culture

T

he Municipal Library Services has established reading clubs to foster a culture of learning
within the communities they serve.

Construction work is set to start in August for a club house and office complex.
A double storey office block will be utilised for government departments.

Two reading clubs, at PC Training and Mhluzi Adult Centre are already up and running. A mobile
library service at Mkhulu Combined School is rendered on a weekly basis. Interested individuals
can inquire at their nearest library.

The complex will be designed for multi-purpose utilisation with open plan interior
spaces, which allows occupants to create their own work space areas and offices, in line with their needs.

Library Services Manager, Mrs Shirly Xulu, said it is a free service and calls to the community to
make use of the reading clubs. More clubs are expected to be established at various institutions.
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Mayor reveals plans for Kwazamokuhle
A

t the start of the 2012/13 financial year,
the Executive Mayor, Mike Masina,
revealed details of the Council’s development
plans for residents of Kwazamokuhle.
This forms part of the Mayor’s Outreach, in
which he visits the community six times a year
to acquaint himself with problems that residents are experiencing at a grassroots level.
The meeting was held at Kwazamokuhle hall
on 22 July. Concillors and council officials accompanied the mayor.
Masina assured residents that the following
planned projects are to be implemented :
• Tarring of roads.
• A community park.

Municipal Manager, Willie Fouche, Executive Manager: Finance, Elmarie Wassermann, Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, Finance
Minister, Pravin Ghodhan, MMC Rehinah Pilodia and Manager: Budgeting. Amos Thwala.

• Upgrade of existing sports field.
• Storm water drains.
• Servicing of 78 residential stands for selling.
• Electrification of 32 stands at Ext 7.
At the mayoral outreach meeting, the mayor
expressed his appreciation on infrastructural
developments which are well under way and
he also mentioned that it is a good indication
that government is service delivering.
He assured residents of Hendrina and Kwazamokuhle that they can expect more economic activity due to the availability of land.
❝The would be investors in our municipality
have identified your area as a potential target
for economic activity❞, said Masina.
The residents were then given the opportunity
to make comments, complaints, compliments
or suggestions and ask questions regarding
their needs.
Most comments were complimentary on the
standard of service delivery by the municipality.
He also indicated that job opportunities for the
people of this area will be created from the
above-mentioned planned projects.
The community also urged the municipality
to strengthen its public participatory communication for its involvement in community
projects.

Out and about in our community

Miss Mpumalanga 2012 hails from this
municipality

T

he 24-year-old Lungile Libambo was crowned MISS MPUMALANGA at Kanyamazane,
in Mbombela and she comes from Pullenshope, in Steve Tshwete Local Municipality.

On Thursday 26 April, the Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, congratulated the beautiful
queen for her victory and putting the municipality on the map. The queen walked away
with a one-year transport sponsorship from, courtesy of the Mpumalanga Gambling
Board.

Visit to inmates opens eyes

E

arly this year learners from the Eastdene Combined School in Middelburg and LD
Moetanalo Secondary School in Mhluzi spent a day at the Middelburg Correctional
Services, where they were taken inside the high walls of the prison.
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The objective of their visit was to demonstrate to the youth that those who commit crime
face an unpleasant destiny. Inmates were permitted to share their prison ordeals with the
learners and described how their actions had landed them behind bars.
The group was accompanied by the Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, who listened to the
challenges of prison life from both inmates and the warders.

Addressing the inmates at a gathering after the tour, the Mayor spoke words of courage
and hope to the inmates, reminding them that they are still part of the community and that
they are included and supported by municipal programmes.

Former Mayor laid to rest

T

he Municipality’s Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, paid his last respects at the funeral
service of a former Mayor and well-known resident of our town, Oom Piet Bezuidenhout recently.

John Frewin laid to rest

M

ourners at the funeral of John Henry Frewin, who included the Executive Mayor, Mike
Masina, paid their last respects. ‘Mr John’ as he was affectionately known to staff at
the OH Frewin printers, was the grandson of the late OH Frewin, who founded the publishing and printing works.

Masakhane Newshound
Contact the Communications Department on
013 249 7053/4 or email
pmagutle@stevetshwetelm.gov.za
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Hat-trick of Golds for our potable water

teve Tshwete Municipality’s water is ‘fit for drinking’
(potable), following our annual water audit by the Department of Water Affairs, thereby retaining its status as a

Blue Drop rated municipality for the third consecutive year.
Our municipality was ranked in first position at provincial
level, and overall 11th at national level at the Water Institute

of South Africa (WISA) Conference held in Cape Town on 7
May.
All water systems operated by the Steve Tshwete Municipal
personnel qualified for the Blue Drop status as did those
operated by Eskom and Optimum Holdings.
Municipal employees whose contribution to the Blue Drop
Process were recognied, are: Ms Lucia Madiseng (for
excellent data management and support to the Regulatory
Performance Management System, 2012), Ms Zelda Louw,
(nominated Blue Drop Woman for 2011, received Green
Drop Woman Award 2011 for outstanding work in processing Blue Drop information at the Municipality), Mr Edson
Warambwa (for outstanding management and leadership
on Blue Drop Processes in 2012) as well as the entire team,
who were nominated Best Blue Drop Team, 2011.

Back row from left to right : Bryan Mtshweni, Abel Mofokeng, Executive Manager Technical & Facilities, Edson Warambwa, Lucia Madiseng,
Kobus Swart, Zelda Louw, Johannes Magana, Deputy Senior Manager Civil Engineering, Rudolf Bouwer, MMC for Infrastructure Development & Service Delivery, Jeanette Mahlangu, Senior Manager Civil Engineering, Peter Ndlovu, Lebogang Badiroang and Bonitas Simelane.

I

Municipality and church bring joy to the needy

n an effort to overcome poverty, the Steve Tshwete Municipality in conjunction with the social care committee of
the Alliance Church in South Africa, have brought a joyous
moment for 60 impoverished families by donating groceries
and blankets at Extension 24, on 23 June.
The groceries included bags of maize meal and packets of
frozen chicken.
Mayor Mike Masina said the impoverished families were
identified by the ward committee members and councilors.
He said that the programme was meant to overcome the
plight of poverty within the municipality.
❝We are happy we have such initiatives, and this proves
that we are fighting against poverty❞, said Masina.
❝This annual programme was initiated in partnership with
the church committee to bring joy to our impoverished communities. This happened after the municipality was touched
by the increasing plight encountered by our people. We
also plead with other people or organisations to consider
unpleasant lives of our people❞.
Spokesperson for the church committee, Mandla Mnguni,
said the church had committed itself to put aside other
duties since May to provide assistance to needy people or

O

The Steve Tshwete Municipality produces some of the
cleanest water in the country and maintains efficient water
systems that are continuously monitored.

organisations.

❝We are not only assisting with something to eat or wear,
but also with the word of God. We always send our social
care committee
members to pray
for the affected
families as well
as individuals
or organisations. Our aim
is not to recruit
them as church
members, but
to help change
their lives❞, said
Mnguni.
One of the
beneficiaries,
Sarah Mahlangu
said, ❝I am glad
because the
blankets will help
me to overcome

Pastor Sibusiso Manana of the Alliance Church in South Africa and the Mayor of Steve Tshwete Municipality, Mike
Masina, hand over parcels to a needy family at Khul’unolwazi Primary School in Ext 24.

I'm fine without drugs - ke moja

n 27 June 2012, interest groups comprising the Siyabasiza Initiative, SANCA, Department of Social Development,
Health Department, SAPS, Colour My World Youth Development, Achievers Drama Group and Friends of South Africa
together with Mhluzi community members convened to debate a possible solution to minimise drug abuse within the
municipality.
One of the suggested solutions was to meet more often and lecture the community about the drug abuse. A community
member, Vusi Mthethwa said, ❝The more we meet and discuss such topics, the less we will experience problems. We also
need to form street committees and those committees are the ones that will identify drug users and try to help them❞.

Another suggestion was that
the community be encouraged to support initiatives such
as drama and music groups.
The discussion was spiced up
with performances from different local groups. The community members were taken
back to 1976 by a drama group,
'Achievers' who performed a
drama based on what took
place in June 1976. Learners
from Mthombeni Primary School
performed a 'Serafina Dance'.
Local dancer, Masters of a day
and Born to Dance, sent their
message through their dancing
skills while young poets left the
spectators amased.

the winter cold. I thank the Almighty for exposing my plight
to the good Samaritans❞.

LAC meeting a success
T
he Local AIDS Council held its quarterly meeting at the
Council Chamber on Wednesday 27 June at 10h00.
The MMC for Sport, Health, Arts and Culture, Diphale Motsepe, welcomed the guests and informed them about the
recent launch of Moral Regeneration Movement that will
help in reviving the morals of everyone within the municipality.

Mr Godfrey Zimu spoke about the strategies they are using
in the prevention of the wide spread of HIV/AIDS. Among
other strategies the Prevention Task Team distribute condoms at hot spots and since the beginning of the month of
April they have managed to distribute more than 160 000
condoms.
Zimu explained to every male about the voluntary medical
male circumcision (VMMC). The Department of Health is
currently offering a free circumcision to every male person
who is willing to do so. He further encouraged those who
are willing to register their names at their local clinics.

Drama group sending their message throught drama, based on what took place in June 1976.

Forming part of the agenda of the day was the issue of
emerging creches that kills the culture of early learning.
One of the Early Childhood Development Practitioners,
Lindiwe Vilakazi, emphasised the need of the establishment of a by-law that can prevent people from opening
the so called 'illegal mushrooming' pre-schools.
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Launch of Moral Regeneration Movement in Steve Tshwete

Rev Nthali, Provincial Chairperson of MRM, Busi Ndala - Chief Whip, (STLM), Sibongile Manana - MEC for Culture, Sport and Recreation, Diphale Motsepe - MMC for Sport, Health, Arts and Culture
(STLM) and Helen Tshabalala - Board Member, National Moral Regeneration Movement.

T

he new branch of the Moral Regeneration Movement was successfully
launched in the Steve Tshwete Municipality
at the Council Chamber on 13 April.
Present at the launch was MEC for Culture,
Sports and Recreation, Sibongile Manana,
the Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, MMC
for Sport, Health, Arts and Culture, Diphale
Motsepe, and Provincial Chairperson of
MRM, Rev Michah Nthali.
In her key note address MEC Manana said
she appreciated the opportunity to be part
of this initiative, and that local government
is at the coal face of service delivery thus
making it the most critical sphere to realising 'the better life for all' for our people, a
movement that will help us in reaching our
goals.
❝What I find more interesting is the fact
that ethics and morality are gaining prominence in the discourse about governance
today. Being an ethical leader means that
we must be servants of our people.
❝We must serve them without any reservations. Servant leaders do not use organisational change as an excuse for building
their own power and position❞, she said.
❝I hope that this body shall give government the necessary support to deliver
service in an ethical and moral manner❞.
The Moral Regeneration Movement (MRM)
was formed in June 1997 when the (then)
President of South Africa, Nelson Mandela,
spoke about the role of religion in nationbuilding and social transformation, and the
need for religious institutions to work with
the state.

R

Residents to use own languages

esidents can now record their complaints, comments
and compliments in one of the four predominantly used
languages within the municipality, as from 1 September 2012:
Questionnaires/forms will henceforth be written in English,
Zulu, Northern-Sotho and Afrikaans.

The forms will be distributed to the 39 suggestion boxes situated at public venues throughout our municipal area. The
forms provide a contact address for those who would like to
receive feedback. By making use of the forms, members of the
community can assist the municipality to provide them with
better services.
The boxes which are locked, are cleared on a bi-weekly basis,
and the feedback on the forms is processed and recorded.
Follow up includes investigation and/or written feedback to
respondents who have filled in their contact details.

Suggestions boxes are at the following venues:
• Mhluzi Pay point, Clinic (2) and Library
• Chromeville Paypoint • Eastdene Clinic and Library
• Ext 4 Clinic • Ext 5 Paypoint • Ext 6 Clinic • Ext 8 Clinic
• Nasaret Paypoint Clinic and Library • Rietkuil Paypoint
• Pullenshope Clinic, Library • Komati Paypoint
• Hendrina Paypoint, Clinic and Library
• Newtown Clinic • Access Control
• Kwazamokuhle Paypoint, Clinic and Library
• van Calder Paypoint • Gerard Sekoto Library
• Rates Hall and Clinic, New Municipal Buildings (Licensing,
Traffic and Licensing Test Station)
• Adelaide Tambo Library • Doornkop Clinic
• Human Settlement • Pullenshope Library
• Fire Department • Doornkop Library
• Rietkuil Library
• Mhluzi Youth Office

Councillor Motsepe witnesses as Phumelela receives a library
I
t is clear that education is everybody’s business. This was
evident after Columbus Stainless Steel handed-over a library to
Phumelela Secondary School in Middelburg Ext 24 on Wednesday 29 February. Amongst the guests at the event who came
to witness the generous gesture from the steel company was
Councillor Diphale Motsepe, a Member of the Mayoral Committee responsible for Health, Social Services, Culture, Sport and
Recreation at Steve Tshwete Local Municipality. Motsepe attended
the hand-over ceremony as a delegate from the office of the

Executive Mayor, Mike Masina.

In his address, Cllr Motsepe appreciated the generosity from
Columbus for donating a library at the fast improving school.
He urged learners to read a lot and spoke of Oprah Winfrey’s
success which came as a result of reading from her early age.
The library was donated two weeks ahead of the national library
week which runs from 15-23 March. Librarians from Steve Tshwete Library services were also in attendance and were urged to
advice on how to operate the facility effectively.

MRM strives for a healthy, caring and harmonious society guided by basic human
values, included in the national constitution
and with particular reference to communal,
spiritual and socio-economic development.
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MRM will benefit the leaders of the 'Blue
and Green Municipality' to restore their
social values and create an ethical, caring
and corruption-free society.

Diphale Motsepe - MMC for Health, Social Services, Culture, Sport and Recreation (STLM), Master Skhosana - Circuit Manager, Joe Mabhena,
Human Resourse Manager (Columbus Stainless Steel) and Daniel Makuse - Head Master (Phumelela Secondary School) celebrates during the
official hand over of the library.

Councilors, officials and youth in full school uniform reminiscent of the youth of 1976.

A lecture from the Deputy-Minister of Higher Education
Y

oung people in school uniform during the month of
June could simply mean education to the citizens of
other countries, but to us South Africans it means a lot. It
is a symbol, or sign, showing respect to the youth of 1976,
some of whom died fighting for our educational freedom.
It also means that we are living the dream of 1976.

In marking the end of Youth Month (June), the youth of the
Steve Tshwete Municipality gathered to hear from one of
their own, the Deputy Minister of Higher Education - Mduduzi Manana - at the Banquet Hall.
The youth were accompanied by 'their father', the Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, the MMC for Health, Social
Services, Culture, Sports and Recreation, Diphale Motsepe,
MMC for Finance and Auditing, Elphus Mathebula, and
other councilors.
In his opening remarks the Executive Mayor said, ❝We
are fully aware that young people want to take opportunities but opportunities themselves are not enough and so
we remain hopeful that we will unlock and unleash the
potential of the youth❞. He encouraged the youth to take
education seriously .
Deputy Minister Manana began his lecture by thanking
the Youth of 1976 who in unity, fought tirelessly for us. ❝We
need to appreciate their effort as we are what we are
today because of them. We now have a right to education and a right to enroll at any institution and learn in a
language we understand because of them❞.
❝Let us let the past be a lesson, so that we must not
repeat what our parents went through. We must free ourselves from poverty and the likes by educating ourselves.
We must learn from the founders of the ANC Movement they were educated so we must be like them❞.
❝As we all know, we attained political power in 1994 - so
now it is our time to fight for economic power. I emphasise this because we need to be educated so we can get
proper jobs and be economically free. We need to marshall our forces to school and stop corruption❞.
The Minister encouraged the youth to enroll in different
spheres of education. Addressing the issue of unemployment, he said ❝we have noticed that our unemployed
graduates are unorganised and as a result we are
planning an Unemployed Graduates Indaba which will
take place before the end of 2012. We believe that to gain
economic power, we need to start with our unemployed
graduates.
❝Our system of education as well as the private sector
must assist us to gain the experience needed to qualify for
certain jobs❞.
Those who attended his address were pleased to hear
that there is a possibility that by 2015 Mpumalanga province will have its own university.
Various stakeholders were also given the opportunity to
address the youth.

The Deputy Minister of Higher Education, Mduduzi Manana, left no stone unturned in his address in Middelburg during youth month.
Umkhonto Wesizwe Military Veteran, Charles Nkuna, ANC Regionel Member, Lindiwe Mahlangu, MMC Diphale Motsepe and Executive
Mayor, Mike Masina.

Tune into local radio stations
for local news

S

teve Tshwete Local Municipality has broadcast slots on
local radio stations. This comes after the municipality
entered into an agreement with Greater Middelburg FM
(GMFM) 89.7, Radio Kragbron, 93.1 and Kosmos Stereo
99.3 to broadcast municipal affairs to the public. Members of the public are therefore encouraged to phone
in during the slots which run between 16:00 to 17:00 on
Radio Kragbron (every Monday), 14:00 to 15:00 on Kosmos
Stereo, and 18:00 to 19:00 on GMFM every Tuesday on both
stations.
❝Government work is public activity, therefore in any
democracy, government is elected by its people, and is
therefore an institution for the people and by the people,
it is essential for this municipality to constantly inform and
educate residents about our work and want them to take
active part in it❞, said Communications Manager, Prudence Magutle.

Strong warning to illegal
hawkers

T

he Traffic department has issued a strong warning to
the hawkers who (illegally) set up shop near Shoprite
in the CBD.
According to Senior Traffic Officer, Lindiwe Monkoe, no one
has a right to use the pavement at Shoprite, as there is no
(yellow painted) demarcation in that area. The department
is duty bound to ensure that hawkers are removed, and
their goods will also be confiscated.
She issued a warning to licensed hawkers who leave their
stands unattended to lobby for trade at random areas of
their choosing within the CBD precinct will also fall fowl of
our law enforcement agencies.

The department is also addressing the issue of piracy:
Anyone found selling pirated CD’s or DVD’s will be arrested
and their goods destroyed.

New Hendrina contact numbers

A

s part of rendering better services to everyone the
municipality has installed Cisco equipment in its
Hendrina offices.

This means that if the public call the Middelburg’s main
telephone number, 013 249 7000, the switch board operator will be able to connect them to the Hendrina offices, or
they can simply go direct to their desired offices by dialing
its extension code.
Employees from the Steve Tshwete Municipality will also
benefit from this as they will now be able to use their wireless network in communicating with other branches within
the municipality at no cost at all.
The Cisco telephone extensions for Hendrina Branch are
as follows:

Cashier 		7215
Finance		7185
Traffic		7228
Solid Waste		7218
Library		7247
Civil		7337
Health		7265 / 7377
Housing		7267
Legal & Admin
7336
Cemetery
7237
Licensing
7366
Fire Station
7355
Electrical
7269
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Agricultural Summit empowers farming community

I

MMC for Human Settlement and Agriculture, Semakaleng Nkadimeng (far right), and dignitaries at one of the Optimum Coal green houses where green beans are grown.

n an effort to ensure that food security is in place
and the producers of food - our farming community are empowered to do so, the Steve Tshwete
Local Municipality, convened a two-day agricultural
summit.
The summit on 28 and 29 March, was championed
by the office of the Executive Mayor, Mike Masina.
He expressed his support of the theme of Pastor
Kenny Nkosi’s opening prayer, when he said 'people
should return to the garden', referring to the biblical account of the beginning of the earth. Masina’s
main message was that every home, school, church
and prison must have at least one food garden. On
a lighter note, he proposed a by-law, where people
who plant flowers instead of vegetables would be
charged - since the municipality will be providing
seeds and tools/materials to start food gardens at
their homes.
A number of insightful presentations were delivered
on the first day of the summit: James Mokgotho from
the Department of Agriculture and Land Administration spoke on the Masibuyele Emasimini and
the new Masibuyele Esibayeni Empowering Communities. Standard Bank’s Diale Mokgojwa gave a
presentation on access to finance for agriculture;
Richard Magudulela from Mpumalanga Economic
Growth Agency (MEGA) spoke on the financial
support provided by the agency for emerging and
current farmers and the types of loans offered, while
Bongani Nkonde from the Land Bank spoke of the
successes of the bank over the past 100 years.

F

Competing for Arbor City Awards

or the first time, the Steve Tshwete Municipality has entered
for the Arbor City Award - competing against 39 local municipalities countrywide.

This initiative was launched in 2002 by the Department of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries, in association with the Institute for
Environment and Recreation Management (IERM). This competition seeks to encourage municipalities to undertake greening
initiatives in their areas.
The competition provides for two categories of winners, viz,
Category A - Metropolitan Municipalities and Category B - Local
Municipalities. For each category the winner will receive prize
money and trees to green their areas.

Our Municipality was visited by the panel of adjudicators from
the Arbor City Awards on Monday 02 July 2012 when our Parks
and Recreation Department, led by Dalene Lambrechts, gave
an informative presentation on our greening initiatives. The
presentation was followed by a question session.
They toured selected green areas, viz, the Banquet Hall garden, van Blerk park, municipal nursery, Somaphepha village,
Phumulong cemetery, Tokologo and Ext 7 park. The results of
the competition are expected to be announced in mid-August,
followed by an award ceremony on 1 September.

Road Safety initiative at Zikhuphule Primary
O
n 20 April, officials from Community Safety, Security and Liaison, accompanied by Executive, Mayor, Mike Masina and MMC for
Emergency, Transport, Safety and Security, Philile Nkosi, visited Zikhuphule Primary School in Mhluzi to support a road safety
education initiative.

Pupils conducted a scholar patrol exercise, and participants were rewarded with certificates from the department of Community Safety,
Security and Liaison.

George Nyoka from Alfa Food and Job Co. spoke on
food garden projects they have started at schools
and old age centres. Cletus Damba’s presentation
was about inspiration and he described changing
attitudes and taking action, rather than just talking, as people must be taught to provide food for
themselves.
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Part two of the summit took place recently where
farming projects were visited.

Helping learners at Zikhuphule Primary School to cross the road safely is Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, and MMC for Traffic,
Emergency, Transport, Safety and Security, Philile Nkosi.

Community gardens add to a daily balanced diet

I

f you want to ensure you have fresh food on your table, then
the best plan is to plant it yourself. Since 2007, Steve Tshwete
Municipality donated 10m x 10m land to approximately 250
families.
Spinach, pumpkin, beetroot, carrots and lettuce are some of
the vegetables being planted in the gardens under the guidance of our Local Economic Development unit with donations
from department of Agriculture in tilling the land for the beneficiaries.
❝We are happy that people are properly utilising the land provided as part of contributing towards poverty alleviation❞, said
LED Manager, Themba Masango.

With 250 families, the municipality is attempting to enhance
environmental awareness, and to support a nutritious daily diet
for these families.
❝We have taken a step in the right direction with regard to the
issue of food security through hard work where the beneficiaries can sell their fresh produce to the public❞, Masango
emphasised.
The beneficiaries are also taking home some fresh veggies,
produced from the gardens. The food gardens were established under the municipal’s Local Economic Development(LED)
unit, responding to Government’s call for municipalities to play
a role, putting up measures for food security.
To date, the Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, is singing the same
tune to communities and government stakeholders to establish
food gardens in an attempt to fight hunger. ❝If one household,
school and church in the community could have a food garden,
we will definitely win the battle against hunger❞, says Masina.

T

Beneficiaries at the Ikageng food gardens showing off their fresh produce.

New community facilities for Hendrina

he revamping of the Kosmos Hall and the construction of the Early Childhood Development (ECD) Centre has warmed the hearts of members of
the Hendrina and Kwazamokuhle communities.
Optimum Coal spent R5,6-million on revamping the hall and another R1,5million for the ECD Centre, which is within the Mphephethe Primary School.

At the official handing over, CEO of Optimum Coal, Mike Teke, said, ❝This is an
illustration of our partnership with the communities around our footprint❞.
He said that the mine continuously contributes to the quality of life for residents within its communities, who they value as vital stakeholders in ensuring
the sustainability of their business.
The hall has the capacity to accommodate 500 people and has a catering
kitchen. Access to the building is wheelchair friendly and there are two, easy
access ramps for wheelchairs onto the raised stage area.
Executive Mayor of Steve Tswhete Municipality, Mike Masina, responded, saying, ❝I would like to express my sincere thanks for a project that answers the
vocalised needs of our community❞.
Guests included senior citizens from the communities of Blinkpan, Kwazamokuhle and Pullenshope who enjoyed a lunch with the Mayor and CEO.

Optimum Coal CEO, Mike Teke, hands over the Kosmos Community Hall to the Executive Mayor, Mike Masina.

Visual art and design as school subject
I
n an effort to en-

courage learners

to take Visual Art and
Design as a subject, the Nkangala

Regional Department
of Education held it's
annual art exhibition
from 24 July until 3
August at the Gerald
Sekoto Library. The
theme was ‘South
African icons, iconic
places and iconic

The new early childhood development facility donated by Optimum.

moments’.
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Third phase construction at OR Ikageng Street in the spot light Easter road accidents higher
oad accidents in Middelburg and environs over the
Street in Mhluzi, Extensions
Tambo Street
Best bar is) has seen a number of R Easter weekend (6 to 9 April) reported were up comO ver1 andthe3pastwhereyear,(kwaIkageng

T

he third phase of reconstruction at OR Tambo Street,
from Bhimy Damane intersection to Joubert intersection is expected to be completed in early November, at
capex of R5,8-million. The project comprises the upgrading
of roads, storm water, parking bays and walkways.

Manager Road and Stormwater, Lindiwe Silolo, reports that
an upgrading of the road is due to the uneven surface. The
reconstruction paves the way for the widening of pedestrian
walkways and space for motorist, which will make the CBD
area much more user friendly.
At the same time, similar road unevenness at the intersection of SADC and OR Tambo Streets are being repaired.
Motorists are advised to park their cars at Eksteen, Joubert
or Walter Sisulu Streets.

accidents and traffic congestion.

In an attempt to resolve the problem, the possibility of painting pedestrian crossing lines (ZEBRA LINES) at a location
which will be investigated by the Traffic department.

Movement of coal trucks thoroughly monitored in the CBD

F

ollowing numerous complaints from the public on the
heavy impact of coal trucks within the CBD, the Steve
Tshwete Traffic department continues to monitor these trucks
and take necessary punitive action.
Unfortunately, heavy vehicles cannot be re-routed away
from the CBD at present, because most areas on the perimeter of the CBD are residential.

pared to last year - from 47 to 58 - according to the Chief of
Traffic and Security Services, Pamela Mkosi, who attributes
most of the incidents to speeding and alcohol abuse.
❝We also noted that most of these were caused by visitor
to our town, or tourists who were on their way to the Loskop
Resort❞, she said and added that the residents of Steve
Tshwete’s municipal area, abide by the rules of the road.
The traffic department, in conjunction with local radio
stations such as GM FM and Radio Kragbron, broadcast
regular updates on road conditions.

Bulk water supply line

A

bulk water supply line from the reservoir in Rockdale
which feeds into an elevated reservoir in Rondebosch
is scheduled for completion by mid-2013, at cost of R20
The Traffic department has issued 213 fines since 01 Februmillion. Rudolph Bouwer, Deputy Senior Manager: Waary this year, amounting to R106 500. Seven trucks were
ter Services, said Optimum Coal is currently funding the
taken off the road and towed away for non-compliance with construction of the pump line, which is also part of the bulk
traffic signs. The good news is that a by-pass route is on the water supply to the reservoirs, from Ext 24 to the Rockdale
drawing board, which will divert trucks to other routes.
reservoirs terrain.
This line will be installed between the two Eskom power
lines and should be completed early 2013.

Rightful owners receive title deeds

O

Reducing the risk of accidents

S

afety is everyone’s concern and the municipality has
installed two robots and three-way stop signs at some
of the busier intersections.
Robots now manage traffic at the entrance to Hlalamnandi
and at the four-way stop at Verdoorn and Zuid Streets.
The stop signs were erected at the entrances of Ext 24,
Rockdale and Nasaret respectively.
Users of the Hendrina road are delighted with the new
signage, as it is sure to reduce the risk of motor vehicle accidents on this section of road.

Fire accidents decreases

W

hen it’s cold, we think about ways to warm our
homes, but creating warmth can have hidden
dangers because burn accidents can happen so easily and
quickly.
The Steve Tshwete’s Fire Department has recorded about 25
accidents of fire with only one fatality since the beginning of
the winter season. These accidents took place at Doornkop,
Newtown, Tokologo and Ext 24 while an old male reported
dead allegedly by fire in his shack.
This milestone is attributed to the ongoing campaign
conducted by the Fire and Rescue department within the
jurisdiction of the municipality.

Rockdale Nazareth outfall sewer

T

he Nkangala District Municipality has budgeted R7million for the construction of an out-fall sewer which
will cater for new residential development at Rockdale and
Ext 24. Construction will be completed by the end of 2013.

Above : No more ‘flying cars’ at the entrance of Ext 24.
Below : A new robot at the entrance of Hlalamnandi.

wning a house is everyone’s dream and more than a
thousand of residents of Steve Tshwete Municipality
couldn’t believe their ears and eyes when the Mpumalanga
MEC of Human Settlement, Siphosezwe Masango, and the
Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, handed over title deeds to
the rightful owners of RDP houses at Adelaide Tambo Community Hall on 27 July.

Gogo Senzi and Mkhulu David Mashiane were happy to receive
their title deeds from the MEC of Human Settlement, Siphosezwe
Masango, and the Executive Mayor of Steve Tshwete
Municipality, Mike Masina.
They were accompanied by Ward 28 Councillor, Joyce Nkambule,
and a memberof the mayoral committee responsible for Human
Settlement and Agriculture, Semakaleng Nkadimeng.

Megalitre water reservoir for new residential areas

A

second 10 megalitre reservoir has been commissioned at Rockdale, which will supply water to the new residential
developments at Rockdale, Rondebosch, Nasaret and Ext 24. The Nkangala District Municipality funded the reservoir
at a capex of R13-million.
Together with the existing 10 megalitre reservoir plus an addition 20 megalitre planned for the future, some 22 000 stands
will be supplied with water.
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First phase of Boskrans waste
water treatment project to be
completed

Park handed over to community

A

park with complete landscape features was handed over to residents
of Mhluzi. The park forms part of an
area around Adelaide Tambo Community Centre. Other developments at the
state-of-the-art park include two soccer
fields, two basket ball courts, pedestrian
walkways and ablution facilities.

M

illions of litres of waste water are expected to be
purified and this will benefit the community. This was
after the construction of the Boskrans waste water facility
started in October 2010.
The first phase of the facility is expected to be completed by
November this year. The civil construction for the facility is
being carried out by Thuthuka group, while the mechanical work was done by PIC Africa. The R106-million project
will put 20-million litres of purified water back into the Klein
Olifants river.

On 12 February, joy filled the new park
after the Executive Mayor, Mike Masina,
cut the ribbon, officially opening the new
park. Disc jockeys from Greater Middelburg FM dished out some hot tunes,
adding an electrifying mood to the event.

Landscape entrance gives warm
welcome

A
Storm water installation at Ellen
Nhlapho Street

n artistic and modern looking landscape entrance has
been developed at the entrance of Mhluzi at Bhimmy
Damane and Dr Beyers Naude Street at a tune of R665 000,
funded by the National Treasury through the Neighbourhood
Development Partnership Grand. The entrance, beautifully
decorated with aloe trees and mountain stones has given
the area a total make-over.

R

S

teve Tshwete Local Municipality has come out in support
of a proposed cold drink factory in Middelburg, mooted
by the prospective owners, who put in an application
recently.

The R1,7-million project was kicked-off at Ellen Nhlapho
Street on 2 April and is expected to be completed some
time this year.

Ngwako Street development
completed

C

onstruction of public toilets, a taxi drop-off centre,
paving and a public square are completed at Ngwako
street, next to Mhluzi Police Station. The project was completed in early March this year. This is another project which
was funded by the Neighbourhood Development Partnership Grant (NDPG) where R2-million was spent.

The investment is viewed as bringing new job opportunities
which will have a positive spin-off for the local economy. The
municipality has also agreed to assist the initiative with rates
and taxes, whereby the company will start paying municipal
rates and taxes only after two years from the date of commencement of its operations.
According to 'Can' Clark from the Twizza Cold Drink project,
the factory will be in operation from October this year and
provide some 400 jobs.

Water shortages a thing of the
past in Hendrina

S

teve Tshwete’s Civil Engineering Services has announced
that the water shortage problems in Hendrina and Kwazamokuhle, have been resolved.

Nazaret Clinic extended

lterations are completed at the Nasaret clinic and the
facility has been extended.

The project started last year on June 11 and was completed
on 30 February 2012. The clinic now has an extended waiting room, new public male toilets, news staff toilets, internal
lint dental offices from the clinic, enlarged kitchen, new
three consultation rooms, new dispensary, new administration offices new circulation link from existing building to new
extension area.

In his address, the Mayor urged members of the public to
look after their R7-million park and make use of it to better
their lives. The recreational park is also expected to serve as
a preventive measure for use of drugs and intoxicant substances amongst the youth as facilities for playing soccer,
netball and basket ball are in place.

Municipality secures cold drink
factory

esidents of ward 22 in Mhluzi will now live in peace as
the municipal Civil Engineering Department has began
with the first phase of installing storm water drains they
demanded on various IDP, ward and mayoral meetings in
the past three years.

A

Soccer was also played between the
station’s DJs and members of the South African Police
Services. The big soccer match of the day was the game between SABC 1’s Zone 14 soccer team, Tiger boys and officials
from Steve Tshwete Local Municipality.

It is confirmed that the current supply of reclaimed mine
water from Optimum Coal Holdings is adequate to satisfy
the average daily water demand in the two areas.
Water restrictions were officially lifted from 20 April 2012.

Black bags for refuse disposal to
be introduced

T

he Municipality is to introduce a system for household
refuse to be placed in black plastic bags, within the
communities of Mhluzi, Rockdale, Ext 24, Nasaret, Hlalamnandi and Kwazamokuhle. Householders will be encouraged to put
their refuse into the black bags, for
collection. More detailed information on the implementation of the
system will be given in our next
issue.
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T

Auditor-General visits us

aking time out from his busy schedule, the
Auditor General of South Africa, Terrence
Nombembe and his team visited to Steve Tshwete
Local Municipality just to say congratulations once
more!

This took place on 14 February at the Municipal Manager’s committee room where the Executive Mayor,
Mike Masina, Municipal Manager, Willie Fouche, Executive Manager, Finance Elmarie Wasserman and
other senior personnel received the team warmly.
In his short address, the Auditor-General emphasized the fact that his office gives a clean audit
based on the credibility of information from the
three main committees, Municipal Public Accounts
Committee (MPAC), Audit Committee and the Internal
Audit.
❝We want to say, congratulations and we believe
that the next time we come back to this municipality,
it will be for the same reason, not the other way. You
have proved beyond doubt that obtaining a clean
audit is not impossible, we are therefore going to
refer struggling municipalities to come and learn
good practices from you. Continue to make your
communities proud❞, he said.

Left to right : Assistant Town Treasurer, Lizette Prinsloo, Executive Manager Finance, Elmarie Wassermann, Municipal Manager, Willie Fouche,
Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, and the Auditor-General, Terrence Nombembe.

Going forward, the Auditor-General, pledged that the
visibility from his office will be regular to ensure that the
excellence of the municipality is polished - so that this
good culture doesn’t crumble.
On transparency, Nombembe stressed the formalisation
of every credible piece of information to be communicated
to council, officials and the community.
The Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, thanked the AuditorGeneral and his team for his congratulatory visit and mentioned the fact that the award is posing a serious challenge for the municipality in the coming financial years.
❝We are prepared to receive other municipalities so that
we can perfect ourselves❞, said the mayor.
Municipal Manager, Willie Fouche, said that the 2010/11
audit was intense, because of the growth of the administration. However, monitoring and evaluation committees
have been piloted to monitor and evaluate progress on
service delivery and also to formalise interaction between
councilors and administration.
At the end of the meeting, the Auditor-General, presented
the municipality with a trophy for obtaining a clean audit
for the 2010/11 financial year - which should be maintained for the forthcoming two financial years.

Freedom of the
City parade
O

n 12 July, the Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, gave
4-SAI soldiers the Freedom of the City in an event
held at the Municipal building.
The soldiers exercised their Freedom of the City rights by
parading through the streets of Middelburg, starting from
Wanderers Avenue to Walter Sisulu Street.
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Members of 4-SAI soldiers enjoying their freedom by
parading through the streets of Middelburg.

O

President Zuma visits us

n Thursday 20 March our Municipality hosted a visit from President Jacob Zuma and other cadres, who came to
celebrate the ANC’s centenary with us.

The President hailed the virtues and personal modesty of the party's third president, Zaccheus Mahabane who served two
terms as president of the then Southern Africa African National Congress between 1924 and 1927, and again between
1937 and 1940, in a centenary lecture to honour the leader, at the Steve Tshwete Municipality’s Banquet hall.
In his speech the President said, ❝The ANC should emulate Mahabane's commitment in fostering unity among those
struggling against injustices. ZR, as he was better known, led the ANC during very difficult times. His leadership was tested
during repressive laws which deprived black people of their rights. He
also had to deal with internal party
challenges including formations of
trade unions❞.
Family members described Mahabane - who passed away in 1970
- as a disciplinarian who hated
racial discrimination and ethnicity.
❝He first introduced the concept of
unity within diversity. It is pleasing
that this has now been adopted as
the ANC motto❞, said a Mahabane
family member, Maria MahabaneMotaung.
❝As we commemorate the lives of
our selfless heroes and heroines
who paid a price for our freedom President Jacob Zuma, Premier David Mabuza and ANC Treasurer, Matthews Phosa
many of them with their lives - we
celebrate the centenary.
are prompted to
re-commit ourselves
to providing quality, effective and
affordable municipal
services to our residents in 2012, and to
dedicate ourselves
to driving development aimed at creating future prosperity.
We must ensure that
we utilise available funds wisely to
provide a conducive
environment in
which a better life
is available to all❞,
says the Executive
The torch, symbolic of the ANC centenary, was brought to the wife (Majorie Choma) and family of the late
and ex mayor of Greater Middelburg, Sydney Choma, as recognition of his contribution during the liberation Mayor, Mike Masina.
struggle and exile to Roben Island.

Pravin Ghodhan supports local bursary scheme

T

he quality of education in our country is in
a poor state, regardless of the fact that the
education sector receives a high percentage of the
budget (at more than 21%). This, according our Minister of Finance, Pravin Gordhan, during his keynote
address at a fund raising dinner for the Paul Mthimunye Bursary Fund. However, Gordhan went on to
praise the community of Steve Tshwete for making
education everybody’s business.
Local businesses as well as business people from
neighbouring towns, officials from the department
of education and local educators bought tables at
the cost of R5 000 per table of ten people, and in
the course of the evening, pledged donations to
raise funds for this local bursary scheme, which
to date has already funded 20 learners who have
completed tertiary studies. A number of learners
at high school level are currently funded by the
bursary scheme.

Municipal Manager, Willie Fouche, Executive Manager: Finance, Elmarie Wassermann, Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, Finance
Minister, Pravin Ghodhan, MMC Rehinah Pilodia and Manager: Budgeting, Amos Thwala.

Amongst the dignitaries who graced the fund-raising dinner were, the MEC for Finance in Mpumalanga Pinky Phosa who introduced the minister to the
audience, the chairperson of the National Council of
Provinces, Mninawa Mahlangu, the Executive Mayor of the municipality, Mike Masina, Steve Tshwete’s
Council Speaker, Robert Xaba, MMC for Administration, HR and Education, Rihana Pilodia, Joe Mabena
from Columbus Stainless Steel, Municipal Manager
Willie Fouché, as well as the Paul Mthimunye Bursary Fund founder, Sipho Mthombeni.
Ms Gugu Thukwana, one of the beneficiaries of
the fund, touched hearts with her thanks-giving
speech, when she described her disadvantaged
background. Through her own perseverance and
subsequently, with the assistance of the bursary
fund, she made it against all odds. She now works
at Nedbank in Johannesburg.
The Paul Mthimunye Bursary Fund was started in
2003 by Sipho Mthombeni who personally put R50
000 into the fund. At that time the fund only assisted
learners at high-school level due to limited funds.
Paul Mthimunye is well known and was a dedicated educator in Middelburg. Mthimunye played
a vital role as teacher in the community, offering
extra lesson services to learners at no cost for many
years, demonstrating his love and passion for education. It is for this reason, amongst others that the
bursary fund was named after him.
As a criteria, the Bursary scheme funds learners
from needy and disadvantaged backgrounds, who
are desirous of pursuing studies in fields which
require mathematics, physical science, technology
and accounting.

Seated, left : Paul Mthimunye, Founder of the bursary fund, Sipho Mthombeni (seated, right) with some of the bursary scheme beneficiaries.

Library week to revive reading culture
F

rom 15 to 23 March, the Steve Tshwete
Library services went out in full support
of the national initiative to raise awareness
of the services provided by our libraries.
At the launch of library week which was
held at the municipal offices, the Executive Mayor, MMC Diphale Mot- sepe, our
Municipal Manager, Willie Fouche and
officials from council handed over the
newly opened Chromeville library to the
community.

Well known motivational speaker and
couch, Hector 'the Helicopter' Motau
challenged the audience to examine their
reading habits. He pointed out that every
spare moment be it queuing at the bank
Chromeville Library officially handed over during library week. Councillors putting books on or travelling in a taxi - could be utilised for
view from the exhibition area.
reading. He said reading broadens one
horisons and should be part of our lives.

Girl learners hard at work

The Initiative of taking a girl child to work which was started by Cell-C
in 2003 has proved to be fruitful as more school girls get to experience the
world of work first hand.
Grade 10 to 12 learners from various schools around the Steve Tshwete
Municipality were exposed to a variety of career disciples on Thursday
31 May. They spent a day at the Municipal building and learned that
with good qualification they can have access to the career of their choice.

In addition to outreach initiatives, scheduled activities to
commemorate library week were conducted at all our municipal libraries.
These included reading competitions,
singing, games,
spelling competitions,
debate and poetry.
On closing the library
week activities, library
staff were joined by
the Steve Tshwete choir
at Middelburg Correctional Services, where
inmates were entertained to choral music
- and encouraged to
read.

Well known Motivational Speaker
'The Helicopter', Hector Motau, challenges the audience to make reading
part of their lives.
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Thirty six top achievers

Headmaster Martin Mokwana (left), Mphanama Comprehensive School, Executive Mayor, Mike Masina (middle), Steve Tshwete Local Municipality, Ward 22 Councillor, Matthew Motebu (right) and official from
SAPS congratulate the 36 top achievers (grade 10-12 learners from Mphanama Comprehensive School) who received awards for achieving more than 70% at the end of the first school term in 2012.

T

Removal of sign boards

he Steve Tshwete Municipality has removed some of the illegal advertising signs that have
been arbitrarily erected on road sides. This follows the failure of the parties who erected
the sign boards to remove them, despite the municipality’s best efforts.
Senior Manager - Town Planning, Meshack Mahamba, noted that it is illegal to erect signage
or posters in and around town without a permission. He warned that legal action may be taken
against parties who re-install the removed sign boards.
The public is advised that signage indicating a home business may not exceed 600mm x
450mm and should be affixed only to a boundary wall or fence. Permission to erect signage
for business premises and guest houses must be submitted in writing to the municipality. Guest
house boards should not exceed 600mm x 400mm. Further information can be obtained from
the municipality’s Town Planning department.
Owners of the removed signage may redeem their sign boards from the municipality upon payment of a fine.

I

Renovation of the Greater Middelburg
Workshop for the Disabled

T

he Gender and Social Development department at Steve Tshwete Municipality, has acquired a grant of R1-million from BHP Billiton mining group, to fund
renovations at the dilapidated building which houses the Greater Middelburg
Workshop for the disabled.

The workshop has about 75 disabled individuals, aged from 18, who are being
trained for employment. The majority are from Mhluzi, from where they are bussed
to the workshop daily.
According to the centre’s Manager, Karen Loesch, their work is to skill the disabled
in various handi-work fields, such as the making of handbags, jewellery, woollens
such as scarves and wire work such as cooking pins. The centre also offers ABET
classes.

Stakeholders direct learners in the right career path

n the South African educational system there is currently
inadequate provision for career guidance of individual
learners. Eventually, a big number of learners complete
their senior certificate without any knowledge of which

career path they would want to follow.

Due to inadequate career guidance at our schools, we
have such excessive failure and dropout rates in colleges
and at universities. In an attempt, yet successful campaign

to direct learners in the right career path, Steve Tshwete
Municipality in joint venture with local businesses under the
umbrella of the Middelburg Chamber of Commerce once
again held the annual Career Expo at the Eastdene Community hall between 8 and 9 February.
At the two-day Career Expo, learners from local high schools were invited, where facilitators representing different companies, from
mining, corporate and government sectors
presented possible careers available in their
work place.
At the municipal stall displayed at the expo,
learners were taken through a journey of the
municipal organogram, including the council
structure, showing students possible career
paths which could be followed in the local
authority.
Signs of success for the expo became clear
after motivated learners posed questions to
facilitators at the different stalls.
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Packages of note pads and copies of municipal information broachers, containing
careers that are available at council, were
distributed during the expo.

Monica Ramushu, from the Youth Office, Steve
Tshwete Local Municipality, instruct learners on
career opportunities at the municipality.

Excellent work
gets recognition

Our 67 minutes for Madiba

L

earners’ hard work and sleepless nights of studying,
teachers’ efforts, positive contributions from local government, the private sector and non-governmental organisations (NGOs) did not go unnoticed at the Steve Tshwete
Education Awards, held on 24 January at the Adelaide
Tambo Community Centre in Mhluzi.
Officiating at the awards, which honour academic achievers in the matric year of 2011, were Executive Mayor, Mike
Masina, MMC for Administration, Human Resources and
Education, Rihana Pilodia, Paul Mthimunye of the Paul
Mthimunye Bursary Fund and guests who included MMC’s,
councillors, circuit managers, educators and gospel singer,
Debra Fraiser.
In his address, the Executive Mayor recalled his statement
made at the Cross-over function on 31 December, that 2012
is ‘a year of perfection’ and he gave the same message to
learners - both at high school and tertiary level.
He emphasised that his office takes education seriously,
demonstrated by a mayoral outreach programme whereby
he personally visits schools where he speaks to learners,
encouraging them to focus on their studies.
The 20 Education Awards were within four categories: Best
Academic Results at an Institution of Higher Learning, Best
Achieved School in 2011 (previously disadvantaged schools,
advantaged schools and farm schools), Best Achieved Student in 2011 (previously disadvantaged schools, advantaged
schools and farm schools) and Best Performing Circuit.

Within the category of learners from previously disadvantaged schools, Sfiso Kabini from Mphanama Secondary
School was third runner-up with 82%, Mmakau Phasha
from Sofunda Secodary School was second-placed with
82%*, and Trust Mtsweni from Eastdene Combined School
was first-placed with 83%.
In the category for learners from model C (advantaged)
schools, Meiring van der Merwe of HTS Middelburg obtained third position with 92%. Amadea Alberts also from
HTS Middelburg came second with 94% and Elsa Kleynhans
from Hoerskool Middelburg was first with 94%*.
In the farm schools category, Thandazo Mahlangu from
Beestepan Secondary School obtained third place with 64%,
Meshack Sibanyoni from Mkhulu Secondary was second
with 65%, and Sabelo Masombuka from Bankfontein Secondary was placed first with a 75% aggregate pass mark.
Schools which achieved good matric results for 2011 were
Hoerskool Middelburg with a matric pass rate of 99.4%, HTS
Middelburg with 99.6% and Middelburg Muslim School,
which obtained an excellent 100%. Amongst the category
of previously disadvantaged schools, Eastdene Combined
School came first with a 92% pass rate, Sozama obtained
second place at 87%, and Mphanama was third with a 78%
pass rate.

The appalling provincial hospital entrance road was fixed in honour of Madiba on 18 July, when the Executive Mayor, Mike Masina,
Municipal Manager, Willie Fouche, Community Development workers, Councillors, officials from Correctional Services, South African
National Defense Force (SANDF), Shanduka and Optimum Coal exchanged their business suits for overalls and were hard at work
resurfacing the road, giving it a new look.

Stakeholders make education their business
S
takeholders rolled up sleeves in making education
everybody’s business at the Steve Tshwete Educational
Summit which took place from 24 to 25 April this year.

The two day summit was held at the banquet hall with
over 150 delegates in attendance. Three Circuit Managers
representing the department of education locally, educators, learners, representatives from School Governing
Bodies, Non-Governmental Organisations, who are role
players in education and the business community converged at the banquet hall, exchanging practical ideas in
an attempt to enhance the standard of education at local
schools.
Also in attendance was the Executive Mayor, Mike Masina,
who provided vital support towards the success of the
summit, council’s Speaker, Robert Xaba, Chief Whip, Busi
Ndala and council managers led by the Municipal Manager, Willie Fouche. Stakeholder participation to enhance
quality learning, provision of programme by stakeholders
and restoring discipline in schools formed basis for discussions after stakeholders broke into commissions.
Following reports from commissions, a draft resolution
was presented, which is expected to be signed by members of a committee that was formed at the summit.
After the committee has thoroughly scrutinised each resolution from the summit, implementations will be carried
out, to ensure that the summit was not just a talk-shop.

Resolutions which are in the draft resolution states that:

• The provision of quality education in the classroom shall
be sole priority of the community, school governers,
educator, principals and learners each and every day.

• We shall strive tirelessly to ensure that every learner will
do well at school and leave our instituitions with the
values, knowledge, skills and qualifications that will give
him/her the best chance of success in adult life.
• Educate students at all levels in the issues concerning
sustainable development that they may pursue the
creation of sustainable and responsible development.
• Adhere and implement the resolution taken by the
delegates of the summit.
• Establish and give priority research programme focused
on sustainable development.
• Recognise and enhance stakeholder participation on
educational matters.
• Work together as stakeholders in developing 		
programmes that address the needs of the educator
sector.
• Enforce discipline amongst our schools and
• All schools, SGBs, principals, teachers and learners will
ensure that teaching and learning happens every day in
a mutually respectful environment.

Of the two contenders in the Farm schools category, Beestepan Seconday achieved the higher pass aggregate and
Bankfontein was runner-up with 71%.
Seventeen Optimum Coal bursars who are currently studying at tertiary level also received certificates of recognition
from the Executive Mayor for excellent performance.

*The learner in first position obtained the exact percentage mark given, while the second placed candidate was
marked up to the percentage given above.

Sabelo Masombuka from Bankfontein obtained
first position in
the farm schools
category.

Elsa Kleynhans
from Hoerskool
Middelburg,
first place in the
category for learners from Model
C schools (advantaged).

Trust Mtshweni from
Eastdene Combined
School, was first place
in the category for
learners from previously disadvantaged
schools.

Mpoetse Selala, Ward 23 Councillor expresses his imputs during the Summit.
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Municipality shines during SAMSRA games

ur municipality was one of five to participate in the
regional (Nkangala) games hosted by the South African Municipal Sport and Recreation Association (SAMSRA),
which took place on Saturday 23 June at the Emalahleni
Municipality.

Steve Tshwete, Emalahleni, Victor Khanye, Thembisile Hani
and Dr JS Moroka municipalities battled on the sports fields
in soccer, netball, volleyball and pool sporting codes, for the
honours.
Final results were: Female volleyball - Dr JS Moroka (1st),
Thembisile Hani (2nd) and Steve Tshwete (3rd).
Male Volleyball - Steve Tshwete (1st), Thembisile Hani (2nd)
and Dr JS Moroka (3rd).
Mixed team - Steve Tshwete (1st), Dr JS Moroka (2nd) and
Thembisile Hani (3rd).
Pool - Steve Tshwete (1st), Emalahleni (2nd) and Victor Khanye (3rd).
Soccer and Netball finals were not played due to technical
problems. The date for the finals will be communicated to
the qualifying municipalities.

Steve Tshwete female volleyball and pool teams, showing off their trophy after a good performance during SAMSRA games. Front, left to
right : Pricillia Namae, Candy Mahlangu, Helen Mphela, Simangele Nhlabathi, Lethabo Mpe and Nomathemba Gule.
Back, left to right : Mzakhe Mkwanazi, Philip Skhosana and Tumelo Lemao.

Tiger boys win as expected
T

he boys from SABC 1’s Zone 14 live, eat and sleep soccer in real life as seen on the television drama. Their
victory became obvious minutes before they took on Steve
Tshwete Masters during the warm up session on Saturday
at the official opening of the extension seven recreational
park.
The friendly match between council officials (Steve Tshwete
Masters) and Tiger boys is believed to the reason for full
capacity of fans at the soccer pitch which forms part of the
beautifully developed park.
Loud screams from Tiger boys fans seemed to put tremendous pressure on Steve Tshwete Masters, affecting their
performance and team spirit. Steve Tshwete Master lost
to the television boys 3-0, after the referee blew the final
whistle at the 90th minute of the game.

Above : Gareth Brown of Steve Tshwete Masters at war with Tiger Boys only Mavula at match played during the opening of Ext 7 Park.
Below : Real Comedy, actors Spinach and Popeye of the popular drama, Zone 14, on SABC 1, put fans in high spirits shortly before the
kick-off between Tiger Boys and Steve Tshwete Masters.

Hat-trick of
penalty shoot-outs
at celeb soccer
tourney
S

handuka Coal held its annual Youth Day Soccer
Tournament to commemorate 16 June on 23 June at
the Themba Sinamela stadium in Mhluzi when soccer
celebrities, Happy Jele and Mandla Masango who play for
Orlando Pirates and Kaizer Chiefs respectively, hosted a
soccer clinic.
Various soccer teams from the Steve Tshwete Municipality
took to the soccer field.
The first game was between the under 12’s of Zikhuphule
Primary and Arnot. Zikhuphule beat the Arnot boys, 5-1.
After a 2-all draw, the under 14s from Zikhuphule won 7-6
against Thoshanang Primary in a penalty shootout.
The under 17s from Mphanama High School won 7-6 in
the penalty shoot-out after both teams scored one goal
each during the 90 minutes of play.
A tough game between the Masters of the day, Columbus
FC and Transnet FC, climaxed with another penalty shootout when Coloumbus lost to Transnet 6-7.
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The 'Tiger Boys' of the popular television drama, Zone
14, also made an appearance at the event, winning 2-0
against Shanduka.

